
 22/05/2022 United Oxford Hospitals Result: Won 
 Venue: Home Format: Limited Overs by 14 runs 

 Batsmen How Out Sixes Total 
 1 L. Bowles Run Out 0 22 
 2 O. Walter Bowled 0 0 
 3 D. Penhallurick LBW 0 4 
 4 A. Beavan Bowled 0 51 
 5 M. Naqvi Ct & Bld 0 36 
 6 J. Walter Caught 0 0 
 7 K.H. Whiter Caught 0 1 
 8 J. Ponsford Not Out 1 27 
 9 A. East Bowled 0 3 
 10 N.H.R. Wyatt Not Out 0 2 
 11 K. Ponsford 0 0 
 Subtotal 146 
 Byes 2 
 Leg Byes 5 
 Wides 6 
 No Balls 0 
 Grand Total 159 
 for 8 wickets 

 Bowler Overs Mdns Runs Wkts Av. Econ. S.R. 
 1 J. Ponsford 8 1 29 0 0.00 3.63 0.00 
 2 N.H.R. Wyatt 7.2 3 9 1 9.00 1.23 44.00 
 3 A. East 8 1 17 3 5.67 2.13 16.00 
 4 K. Ponsford 8 0 48 2 24.00 6.00 24.00 
 5 K.H. Whiter 5 0 22 3 7.33 4.40 10.00 
 6 J. Walter 2 0 13 1 13.00 6.50 12.00 
 Subtotal 138 
 Byes 6 
 Leg Byes 1 
 Grand Total 145 
 for 10 wickets 

 Fielder Catches 
 A. East 1 
 M. Naqvi 1 
 J. Ponsford 1 

 Fielder Stumpings 
 O. Walter 2 

 
Match Report 
A lovely day for a game of cricket this, bright sunshine and a gentle cooling breeze.  Queens looked resplendent too, including a flat deck and 
well-trimmed out-field.  UOH were playing two games in a day, so that while the visitors included both familiar faces they were supplemented by no less 
than five different members of the Halfhead family.  For once, Isis won the toss and elected to bat first, looking to make around 220, expected to be a par 
score.  That wasn’t to be, with Damian Flowers and Julian Francis bowling tight lines and restricting the scoring.  Things started badly with the normally 
dependable Olly Walter falling first ball and Dave Penhallurick following a little later to a disputed LBW decision.  Luke Bowles had made a reasonable 
start but when Alex Beavan joined him in the middle it wasn’t long before he too found himself back in the hutch having been run out chasing a dodgy 
single.  Mo Naqvi (36) and Beavan (51) steadied the ship though, and having seen out the opening attack they steadily built a valuable partnership of 85 
runs, taking advantage of easier bowling in the middle-over partnership.  But James Halfhead and all-rounder Wijeratne added stability in the final 13 
overs and together they saw off those two and the Isis middle-order in a tight 13-overs.  Thankfully Jon Ponsford (27*) was able to play a late cameo to 
see Isis to a respectable 159 runs, with Keith Ponsford the only Isisman not to visit the middle.  Both teams enjoyed a very nice Queen’s tea, with one ear 
on the final day of the Premiership football, before the teams recommenced battle.  Jonners and Nick Wyatt opened the attack and bowled a very nice 10 
overs between them, wicketless but at a good economy.  They were saved 3 overs each and replaced by the slow bowling of Allan East and Keith 
Ponsford, which paid immediate dividends for the home side as they combined to take five important top-order wickets in a 16-over spell that saw UOH 
reach 74 for 5.  But with Ranjiv Angrish and Wijeratne set in the middle, the game was still in the balance.  Keith Whiter backed himself at the 
pavilion-end while Jonathan Ponsford was brought back from the tennis-court end to try and break up the partnership.  Once Whiter got his line and 
length right, giving the ball plenty of air and inviting the batsman to try and hit it over the top, he had success to a juggled catch from Mo Naqvi at gulley 
and a good low catch at mid-on from Jonathan Ponsford to remove Angrish and Francis respectively.  Joe Walter, Whiter and the returning Wyatt closed 
out the bowling with UOH in range of the total, and added a wicket each to earn the victory with stand-in wicket-keeper Olly Walter doing a fantastic job to 
take a couple of important stumpings to remove the dangerous WIjeratne and James Halfhead to end the threat.  UOH needed 14 from the final over but 
with younger Halfhead siblings at the crease the win was unlikely.  Nick Wyatt was rewarded for a miserly spell of bowling with the final wicket so that a 
lovely hard-fought match ended the recent drought with a deserved Isis win. 


